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Abstrat
We derive some important features of the standard quantum me-
hanis from a ertain lassial-like model  prequantum lassial sta-
tistial eld theory, PCSFT. In this approah orrespondene between
lassial and quantum quantities is established through asymptoti ex-
pansions. PCSFT indues not only linear Shrödinger's equation, but
also its nonlinear generalizations. This oupling with nonlinear wave
mehanis is used to evaluate the small parameter of PCSFT.
Keywords: prequantum lassial statistial eld theory, asymptoti
expansions, nonlinear wave mehanis
1 Introdution
We demonstrated in [1℄ that averages of quantum observables an
be onsidered as approximations of averages of lassial variables on
Hilbert phase spae, see similarities but also dierenes with the shemes
of [2℄[4℄ (see also [5℄-[12℄ on various attempts to go beyond quantum
mehanis). By hoosing a speial representation of the innite dimen-
sional onguration spae, namely as the L2(R
3)-spae, we obtain the
following representation of the phase spae:
Ω = L2(R
3)× L2(R3). (1)
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In suh a representation points of the prequantum phase spae an
be interpreted as lassial (vetor) elds, ψ(x) = (q(x), p(x)). There-
fore we alled our model prequantum lassial statistial eld theory,
PCSFT.
The orrespondene between PCSFT and QM is asymptoti: we
expand lassial (prequantum) averages with respet to a small pa-
rameter α  the dispersion of vauum utuations. The main term in
this expansion is given by the quantum average. We all our approah
asymptoti dequantization. We emphasize that we develop the lassi-
al (statistial) theory whih does not reprodue exatly QM. There is
only an asymptoti oupling between lassial and quantum models.
To ome with onrete experimental preditions, we should evaluate
the small parameter α of the model. We do this in the present note
by exploring the relation between PCSFT and theory of nonlinear
Shrödinger's equation  nonlinear wave mehanis, [13℄-[16℄.
We point out that PCSFT indues not only onventional linear
Shrödinger's equation, but also so alled nonlinear Shrödinger's equa-
tions, f. [13℄-[16℄. In PCSFT these nonlinear Shrödinger equa-
tions appear very naturally as innite dimensional Hamilton equations.
Hene the PCSFT-approah to QM ould be onsidered as additional
justiation of nonlinearity of dynamis on prequantum sales. On the
other hand, sine the small parameter α of PCSFT an be identied
with the oupling onstant (denoted by b in [13℄, [14℄, [16℄) in nonlinear
Shrödinger equations, we an apply experimental estimates [14℄ for
this oupling onstant to evaluate the α, see setion 7.
2 Asymptoti statistial orrespondene
between lassial and quantum models
We dene lassial statistial models in the following way, see [1℄ for
more detail: a) physial states ω are represented by points of some
set Ω (state spae); b) physial variables are represented by funtions
f : Ω → R belonging to some funtional spae V (Ω); ) statistial
states are represented by probability measures on Ω belonging to some
lass S(Ω); d) the average of a physial variable (whih is represented
by a funtion f ∈ V (Ω)) with respet to a statistial state (whih is
represented by a probability measure ρ ∈ S(Ω)) is given by
< f >ρ≡
∫
Ω
f(ψ)dρ(ψ). (2)
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A lassial statistial model is a pair M = (S, V ). We reall that
lassial statistial mehanis on the phase spae Ω2n = R
n × Rn
gives an example of a lassial statistial model. But we shall not
be interested in this example in our further onsiderations. We shall
develop a lassial statistial model with innite-dimensional phase-
spae.
The onventional quantum statistial model with the omplex Hilbert
state spae Ωc is desribed in the following way (see Dira-von Neu-
mann [17℄, [18℄ for the onventional omplex model): a) physial ob-
servables are represented by operators A : Ωc → Ωc belonging to the
lass of ontinuous self-adjoint operators Ls ≡ Ls(Ωc); b) statistial
states are represented by von Neumann density operators, see [18℄ (the
lass of suh operators is denoted by D ≡ D(Ωc)); d) the average of a
physial observable (whih is represented by the operator A ∈ Ls(Ωc))
with respet to a statistial state (whih is represented by the density
operator D ∈ D(Ωc)) is given by von Neumann's formula [18℄:
< A >D≡ Tr DA (3)
The quantum statistial model is the pair Nquant = (D,Ls).
We are looking for a lassial statistial model M = (S, V ) whih
will give dequantization of the quantum model Nquant = (D,Ls).
Here the meaning of dequantization should be speied. In fat, all
NO-GO theorems (e.g., von Neumann, Kohen-Speker, Bell,...) an
be interpreted as theorems about impossibility of various dequantiza-
tion proedures. Therefore we should dene the proedure of dequan-
tization in suh a way that there will be no ontradition with known
NO-GO theorems, but our dequantization proedure still will be nat-
ural from the physial viewpoint. We dene (asymptoti) dequantiza-
tion as a familyMα = (Sα, V ) of lassial statistial models depending
on a small parameter α ≥ 0. There should exist maps T : Sα → D
and T : V → Ls suh that: a) both maps are surjetions (so all quan-
tum states and observables an be represented as images of lassial
statistial states and variables, respetively); b) the map T : V → Ls
is R-linear (we reall that we onsider real-valued lassial physial
variables); ) lassial and quantum averages are oupled through the
following asymptoti equality:
< f >ρ=
α
2
< T (f) >T (ρ) +o(α), α→ 0 (4)
(here < T (f) >T (ρ) is the quantum average). This equality an be
interpreted in the following way. Let f(ψ) be a lassial physial vari-
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able (desribing properties of mirosystems - lassial elds having very
small magnitude α). We dene its ampliation by: fα(ψ) =
1
α
f(ψ).
If we interpret α as the intensity of vauum utuations, then fα(ψ) is
the relative intensity of f(ψ) with respet to vauum utuations. By
dividing both sides of the equation (4) by α we obtain:
< fα >ρ=
1
2
< T (f) >T (ρ) +o(1), α→ 0, (5)
Hene: The quantum term gives the main ontribution into the relative
intensity with respet to vauum utuations. The ruial dierene
from dequantizations onsidered in known NO-GO theorems (e.g.,
von Neumann, Kohen-Speker, Bell) is that in our ase lassial and
quantum averages are equal only asymptotially.
3 Prequantum lassial statistial model
with the innite dimensional phase spae
We hoose the phase spae Ω = Q × P, where Q = P = H and
H is the innite-dimensional real (separable) Hilbert spae. We on-
sider Ω as the real Hilbert spae with the salar produt (ψ1, ψ2) =
(q1, q2) + (p1, p2). We denote by J the sympleti operator on Ω : J =(
0 1
−1 0
)
. Let us onsider the lass Lsymp(Ω) of bounded R-linear
operators A : Ω→ Ω whih ommute with the sympleti operator:
AJ = JA (6)
This is a subalgebra of the algebra of bounded linear operators L(Ω).
We also onsider the spae of Lsymp,s(Ω) onsisting of self-adjoint op-
erators.
By using the operator J we an introdue on the phase spae Ω
the omplex struture. Here J is realized as −i.We denote Ω endowed
with this omplex struture by Ωc : Ωc ≡ Q ⊕ iP. We shall use it
later. At the moment onsider Ω as a real linear spae and onsider
its omplexiation ΩC = Ω⊕ iΩ.
Let us onsider the funtional spae Vsymp(Ω) onsisting of fun-
tions f : Ω → R suh that: a) the state of vauum is preserved :
f(0) = 0; b) f is J-invariant: f(Jψ) = f(ψ); ) f an be extended
to the analyti funtion f : ΩC → C having the exponential growth:
|f(ψ)| ≤ cferf‖ψ‖ for some cf , rf ≥ 0 and for all ψ ∈ ΩC. We remark
4
that the possibility to extend a funtion f analytially onto ΩC and
the exponential estimate on ΩC plays the important role in the asymp-
toti expansion of integrals over the innite dimensional phase spae.
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But this is purely mathematial ondition whih ould be in priniple
weakened.
The following elemntary mathematial result plays the fundamen-
tal role in establishing lassial → quantum orrespondene: Let f be
a smooth J-invariant funtion. Then f ′′(0) ∈ Lsymp,s(Ω). In partiu-
lar, a quadrati form is J-invariant i it is determined by an operator
belonging to Lsymp,s(Ω).
We onsider the spae statistial states Sαsymp(Ω) onsisting of mea-
sures ρ on Ω suh that: a) ρ is symmetri (in partiular, its mean value
equals to zero); b) the dispersion of ρ is equal to α :
σ2(ρ) =
∫
Ω
‖ψ‖2dρ(ψ) = α, α→ 0;
) ρ is J-invariant; d) for any r > 0 the exponential funtion er‖ψ‖ is
integrable. The latter ondition is a purely mathematial one and it
ould be weakened. Suh measures desribe small statistial utua-
tions of the vauum eld.
The following trivial mathematial result plays the fundamental
role in establishing lassial → quantum orrespondene: Let a mea-
sure ρ be J-invariant. Then its ovariation operator B = cov ρ ∈
Lsymp,s(Ω). Here (By1, y2) =
∫
(y1, ψ)(y2, ψ)dρ(ψ).
We now onsider the omplex realization Ωc of the phase spae and
the orresponding omplex salar produt < ·, · > . We remark that
the lass of operators Lsymp(Ω) is mapped onto the lass of C-linear
operators L(Ωc).
We also dene for any measure its omplex ovariation operator
Bc = covcρ by < Bcy1, y2 >=
∫
< y1, ψ >< ψ, y2 > dρ(ψ). We re-
mark that for a J-invariant measure ρ its omplex and real ovariation
operators are related as Bc = 2B.
As in the real ase [1℄, we an prove that for any operator A ∈
Lsymp,s(Ω) : ∫
Ω
< Aψ,ψ > dρ(ψ) = Tr covcρ A. (7)
We pay attention that the trae is onsidered with respet to the om-
plex inner produt. We remark that this formula has been already
1
To get a mathematially rigor formulation, onditions in [1℄ should be reformulated
in the similar way.
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used by Bah [19℄ for representing quantum averages. The ruial dif-
ferene from Bah's approah is that we onsider arbitrary funtionals
of ψ and we shall obtain an asymptoti relation between lassial and
quantum averages.
We onsider now the one parameter family of lassial statistial
models:
Mα = (Sαsymp(Ω),Vsymp(Ω)), α ≥ 0, (8)
Theorem 1. Let f ∈ Vsymp(Ω) and let ρ ∈ Sαsymp(Ω). Then the
following asymptoti equality holds:
< f >ρ=
α
2
Tr Dc f ′′(0) + o(α), α→ 0, (9)
where the operator Dc = covc ρscal and ρscal is the
√
α-saling of the
measure ρ. Here o(α) = α2R(α, f, ρ), where |R(α, f, ρ)| ≤ cf
∫
Ω e
rf‖Ψ‖dρscal(Ψ).
Here and everywhere below we use the symbols ψ and Ψ to denote
prequantum eld and its saling, respetively:
ψ =
√
αΨ. (10)
We see that the lassial average (omputed in the model Mα =
(Sαsymp(Ω),Vsymp(Ω)) by using the measure-theoreti approah) is ou-
pled through (9) to the quantum average (omputed in the model
Nquant = (D(Ωc), Ls(Ωc)) by the von Neumann trae-formula).
The equality (9) an be used as the motivation for dening the
following lassial → quantum map T from the lassial statistial
model Mα = (SαG,symp,Vsymp) onto the quantum statistial model
Nquant = (D,Ls) :
T : Sαsymp(Ω)→ D(Ωc), Dc = T (ρ) = covc ρscal (11)
(the measure ρ is represented by the density matrix Dc whih is equal
to the omplex ovariation operator of its
√
α-saling );
T : Vsymp(Ω)→ Ls(Ωc), Aquant = T (f) = f ′′(0). (12)
Our previous onsiderations an be presented as
Theorem 2. The one parametri family of lassial statistial
models Mα = (Sαsymp(Ω),Vsymp(Ω)) provides asymptoti dequantiza-
tion of the quantum model Nquant = (D(Ωc), Ls(Ωc)) through the pair
of maps (11) and (12). The lassial and quantum averages are oupled
by the asymptoti equality (5).
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4 Innite dimension of physial spae
This is a good plae to disuss the model of physial spae in PCSFT.
Here the real physial spae is Hilbert spae. If we hoose the realiza-
tion H = L2(R
3), then we obtain the realization of H as the spae
of lassial elds on R
3. So the onventional spae R3 appears only
through this speial representation of the Hilbert onguration spae.
Dynamis in R
3
in just a shadow of dynamis in the spae of elds.
However, we an hoose other representations of the Hilbert ongura-
tion spae. In this way we shall obtain lassial elds dened on other
physial spaes.
We remark that at the rst sight the situation with development of
PCSFT is somewhat reminisent of the one onfronted by Srödinger
in his introdution of his wave equation, whih maps waves in the
onguration spae. However, even though he had, just as did Ein-
stein, major reservations onerning quantum mehanis as the ulti-
mate theory of quantum phenomena, Srödinger never went so far as
to see any spae other than R
3
as real.
2
On the other hand, string theory does introdue spaes of higher
dimensions, although not of innite dimensions. This approah was
one of inspirations for our radial viewpoint to physial spae. One
ould speulate that on sales of quantum gravity and string theory
spae beame innite dimensional, just as those theories the spae has
the (nite) dimension higher than three.
3
5 Hamilton-Shrödinger dynamis
States of systems with the innite number of degrees of freedom -
lassial elds  are represented by points ψ = (q, p) ∈ Ω; evolution of
2
We point out L. De Broglie in his theory of double solution emphasized the funda-
mental role of physial spae R
3. Suh a viewpoint also was ommon for adherents of
Bohmian mehanis (in any ase for D. Bohm and J. Bell). However, reently B. Hiley
started to onsider the momentum representation of Bohmian mehanis [20℄ and it seems
that in Hiley's approah to Bohmian mehanis the position representation does not play
an exeptional role.
3
In our approah quantum theory is not the ultimate theory. It has its boundaries of
appliations. Therefore there are no reasons to expet that quantum gravity should exist
at all. Thus it would be better to speak not about sales of quantum gravity and string
theory, but simply about the Plank sale for length and time.
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a state is desribed by the Hamiltonian equations:
q˙ =
∂H
∂p
, p˙ = −∂H
∂q
. (13)
First we onsider a quadrati Hamilton funtion: H(q, p) = 12 (Hψ,ψ),
where H : Ω → Ω is an arbitrary symmetri (bounded) operator. In
this speial ase the Hamiltonian equations have the form: q˙ = H21q+
H22p, p˙ = −(H11q +H12p), or ψ˙ =
(
q˙
p˙
)
= JHψ. Thus quadrati
Hamilton funtions indue linear Hamilton equations. We get ψ(t) =
Utψ, where Ut = e
JHt. The map Utψ is a linear Hamiltonian ow on
the phase spae Ω.
Let us now onsider an operatorH ∈ Lsymp,s(Ω): H =
(
R T
−T R
)
.
This operator denes the quadrati Hamilton funtion H(q, p) =
1
2 [(Rp, p)+2(Tp, q)+ (Rq, q)], where R
∗ = R, T ∗ = −T. Correspond-
ing Hamiltonian equations have the form q˙ = Rp−Tq, p˙ = −(Rq+Tp).
We pay attention that for a J-invariant Hamilton funtion, the Hamil-
tonian ow Ut ∈ Lsymp(Ω). By onsidering the omplex struture on
the innite-dimensional phase spae Ω we write the latter Hamiltonian
equations in the form of the Shödinger equation on Ωc :
i
dψ
dt
= Hψ;
its solution has the following omplex representation: ψ(t) = Utψ, Ut =
e−iHt.We onsider the Plank system of units in that h = 1. This is the
omplex representation of ows orresponding to quadrati J-invariant
Hamilton funtions.
However, in our approah there are no reasons to restrit onsid-
erations by quadrati (J-invariant) Hamilton funtions. We an take
any funtion H ∈ C1(Ω) as the Hamilton funtion. It indues the
Hamilton-Shrödinger dynamis:
i
dψ
dt
= H′(ψ). (14)
We pay attention that the Hamilton-Shrödinger equation an be on-
sidered for any Hamilton funtion whih is one time ontinuously
Frehet-dierentiable on the innite dimensional phase spae. How-
ever, we obtained the asymptoti expansion of lassial average (on the
innite dimensional phase spae) only for analyti physial variables.
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Our approah ould be generalized for funtions of the lass C2. But
if a funtion does not have the seond Frehet-derivative, then we are
not able to apply tehnique based on the Taylor expansion and obtain
quantum eets (whih give the ontribution of the seond order in
the Taylor formula), f. problems whih will be disussed in setion 6.
6 Saling of prequantum variables
Considerations of setion 3, as well as everywhere in [1℄, were based on
saling of probability measures representing lassial statistial states.
Sine there is the natural duality between measures and funtions, it is
possible to onsider saling of lassial variables, instead of saling of
measures. It is important to onsider saling of variables, beause the
basi equation of quantum mehanis is Shrödinger's equation (whih
is an image of the lassial Hamiltonian equation). For any funtion
f : Ω→ R we set
fQ(Ψ) =
1
α
f(
√
αΨ). (15)
The fQ is the result of the transition from the prequantum system
of the ψ-eld oordinates to the quantum system of the Ψ-eld o-
ordinates and 1/α-ampliation of the lassial variable f . Suh a
renormalization of f an be justied in two ways: a) through statisti-
al averages, b) through the Hamiltonian-Shrödinger equations.
6.1 Statistial origin of the renormalization
The asymptoti representation of the lassial average an be written
as
< f/α >ρ=
∫
Ω
f(
√
αΨ)
α
dρscal(Ψ) ≡
∫
Ω
fQ(Ψ)dρscal(Ψ)
=
1
2
Tr covcρscal f
′′(0) + o(1), α → 0.
We remark that
∂2f
∂ψ2
(0) =
∂2fQ
∂Ψ2 (0). Thus we have: < fQ >ρscal=
1
2Tr cov
cρscal f
′′
Q(0) + o(1), α → 0. Therefore we an onsider a new
lassial model in that statistial states are given by measures µ ∈
Ssymp(Ω) (having dispersion 1) and physial variables by funtions
g ∈ Vsymp(Ω) (we note that any funtion g an be onsidered as sal-
ing for some f belonging the same funtional spae: g(Ψ) ≡ fQ(Ψ) =
9
f(
√
αΨ)/α).4 We onsider the lassial statistial model
M = (Ssymp(Ω),Vsymp(Ω)) and the map T :M → Nquant, given by:
T (µ) = covcµ (16)
T (g) = g′′(0) (17)
This map provides dequantization of N and the following asymptoti
equality holds:
< fQ >µ=
1
2
< T (fQ) >T (µ) +o(1), α → 0. (18)
6.2 Dynamial origin of renormalization
Let us onsider a Hamilton funtion H(ψ). The orresponding Hamil-
ton equation is given by (14). We now hange the system of o-
ordinates: ψ =
√
αΨ and obtain the Hamilton equation in the Ψ-
oordinates:
iΨ˙ = H′Q(Ψ). (19)
If H(ψ) is a quadrati (J-invariant) funtion, then H(ψ) ≡ HQ(Ψ) and
we obtain the onventional Shrödinger equation. Thus we ame again
to the same proedure of renormalization H → HQ of lassial physial
variables. If H is not quadrati, then the Shrödinger-Hamilton equa-
tion (19) gives, in partiular, so alled nonlinear Shrödinger equations,
see, e.g., [13℄[16℄. For example, letH(ψ) = 12(Hˆψ, ψ)+14H4(ψ,ψ, ψ, ψ),
where H4 is a J-invariant form of degree four. Then
HQ(Ψ) = 1
2
(HˆΨ,Ψ) +
α
4
H4(Ψ,Ψ,Ψ,Ψ).
Hene, the orresponding Shrödinger-Hamilton equation has the form:
iΨ˙ = HˆΨ+ αH′4(Ψ,Ψ,Ψ). (20)
For example, let Ω = Lc2(R
3) and let
H4(Ψ,Ψ,Ψ,Ψ) =
∫
R12
K4(x1, x2, x3, x4)Ψ(x1)Ψ(x2)Ψ(x3) Ψ(x4)dx
3
1 . . . dx
3
4.
4
In other words this funtional spae is invariant with respet to the saling map:
f → fQ.
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By hoosing the kernel k(x1, x2, x3, x4) = δ(x1−x2)δ(x2−x3)δ(x3−x4),
we obtain the Hamilton funtion with nonquadrati term: H4(Ψ,Ψ,Ψ,Ψ) =∫
R3
|Ψ(x)|4dx, and the well known nonlinear Shrödinger's equation
i
∂Ψ
∂t
(t, x) = −1
2
∆Ψ(t, x) + V (x)Ψ(t, x) + α|Ψ(t, x)|2Ψ(t, x). (21)
However, PCSFT indues the lass of Shrödinger-Hamilton equations
whih is essentially larger than the onventional lass of nonlinear
Shrödinger's equations with polynomial nonlinearities. For example,
let us hoose H4(Ψ,Ψ,Ψ,Ψ) = 14(Γ1Ψ,Ψ)(Γ2Ψ,Ψ), where Γj : Ω→ Ω
are J-invariant linear operators. We obtain the Shrödinger-Hamilton
equation:
i
∂Ψ
∂t
= HˆΨ+
α
2
[(Γ1Ψ,Ψ)Γ2Ψ+ (Γ2Ψ,Ψ)Γ1Ψ] (22)
On the other hand, in onventional nonlinear wave mehanis there
were onsidered equations orresponding to Hamilton funtions H(ψ)
whih are not analyti (and even not twie dierentiable). The most
important example are log-nonlinearities, see [13℄-[16℄. We shall ome
bak to this question in setion 7.
7 An estimation of the small parameter
α through theory of nonlinear Shrödinger
equations
The derivation of nonlinear Shrödinger equations in the standard
Hamiltonian formalism (but on the innite dimensional phase spae) is
an important onsequene of PCSFT. Nonlinear Shrödinger's equa-
tions were onsidered in many papers, see, e.g., [13℄[16℄. And the
problem of experimental veriation was already studied [14℄, [16℄. In
PCSFT the parameter α an also be interpreted as the oupling on-
stant for nonlinear perturbations of the Shrödinger equation. Hene,
the upper bound for suh a onstant that was obtained in theory of
nonlinear Shrödinger equations [14℄, [16℄ is also valid for the small
parameter α of PCSFT.
The main problem in appliations of results obtained in [13℄[16℄
for evaluating the small parameter α of PCSFT is that researh in the
onventional nonlinear wave mehanis was mainly onentrated on the
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equation with log-nonlinearity. I know only one paper on experimental
estimation of the oupling onstant for nonlog-nonlinearities, see [14℄
(Weinberg), but even in this paper nally there was onsidered the
log-ase. We reall that by reasons of loality the following equation
plays the fundamental role in onventional nonlinear mehanis, see
[15℄:
i
∂Ψ
∂t
= −1
2
∆Ψ+ VΨ+ b ln |Ψ|2Ψ (23)
There was obtained the experimental estimate of the oupling onstant
b, see [14℄, [16℄:
|b| ≤ 10−15eV. (24)
We pay attention that (23) is the Hamilton equation on Ω with the
Hamilton funtion
HQ(Ψ) = 1
2
∫
R3
[ |∇Ψ(x)|2
2
+ b|Ψ(x)|2(ln |Ψ(x)|2 − 1)
]
d3x. (25)
The main problem is that this funtion is not of the C2-lass on the
phase spae Ω = L2(R
3) × L2(R3). Therefore we ould not use the
Taylor expansion and apply diretly our sheme of asymptoti dequan-
tization. Nevertheless, let us try to proeed.
We now should be areful with dimensions of quantities under
onsideration. By our interpretation [1℄ of the bakground random
eld ψ(x), the |ψ(x)|2 has the dimension of the density of energy:
|ψ(x)|2 ∼ E/L3. Sine for the onventional Ψ-funtion, the |Ψ(x)|2
has the dimension ∼ 1/L3, we have that α has the dimension of
energy. Let us write a prequantum Hamilton funtion induing the
log-nonlinearity by taking into aount dimensions of quantities. We
start by repeating previous onsiderations for quantities with phys-
ial dimensions. First we onsider dynamis of the bakground ψ-
eld. The Hamilton equation should be, in fat, written in the form
iτ ∂ψ
∂t
= H′(ψ), where τ has the dimension of time. We hoose τ = tP
the Plank time. By setting now HQ(Ψ) =
(
EP
α
)
H(√αΨ), we an
write our equation in the Ψ-system of oordinates
ih
∂Ψ
∂t
= H′Q(Ψ) (26)
For example, we know that for a nonrelativisti quantum partile in
the QM-approximation:
HQ(Ψ) =
∫
R3
[ h2
2m
|∇Ψ(x)|2 + V (x)|Ψ(x)|2
]
d3x (27)
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Therefore the orresponding prequantum Hamilton funtion:
H(ψ) =
∫
R3
[ h2
2mEP
|∇ψ(x)|2 + V (x)
EP
|ψ(x)|2
]
d3x. (28)
Here we have used the relation: H(ψ) =
(
α
EP
)
HQ( ψ√α ). In the real
physial dimensions the log-term ofHQ(Ψ), see (25), should be written
as
UQ(Ψ) = b
∫
R3
|Ψ(x)|2(ln a3|Ψ(x)|2 − 1)d3x, (29)
where a ∼ L (sine |Ψ(x)|2 ∼ 1/L3). Its prequantum ounterpart
U(ψ) =
( α
EP
)( b
α
) ∫
R3
|ψ(x)|2(ln a
3
α
|ψ(x)|2 − 1)d3x. (30)
It is natural to identify the energy b-sale orresponding to the non-
linear perturbation of the onventional Shrödinger equation and the
α-sale. In this ase
b = α (31)
and
UQ(Ψ) = α
∫
R3
|Ψ(x)|2(ln a3|Ψ(x)|2 − 1)d3x. (32)
Let µ ∈ Ssymp(Ω). Then
< HQ >µ= 1
2
Tr covcµ
[
− h
2
2m
∆+V
]
+α
∫
Ω
(∫
R3
|Ψ(x)|2(ln a3|(x)|2− 1)d3x
)
dµ(Ψ) =
1
2
Tr covcµ H+o(1),
α→ 0. Here H is the quantum Hamiltonian. This indiret estimate of
α gives us: |α| ≤ 10−15eV. Of ourse, this is only the upper bound and
it might be that α should be, in fat, essentially less than 10−15eV.
8 Hamilton funtion for onventional non-
linear Shrödinger equations
In the onventional nonlinear quantum mehanis, see [13℄, [15℄, there
are onsidered equations of the form:
ih
∂ψ
∂t
=
[
− h
2
2m
∆+ V + F (|ψ|2)
]
ψ (33)
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In fat, the Hamilton funtion for this equation was given already
in [13℄ (but without interpreting the equation (33) as the Hamilton
equation in the innite-dimensional phase spae). Following [℄ we set
UQ(Ψ) =
1
2
∫
R3
d3x(
∫ |Ψ(x)|2
0 dqF (q)). Then U
′
Q(Ψ) = F (|Ψ(x)|2)Ψ(x).
We pay attention that UQ(Ψ) is J-invariant. To apply our theory, we
need at least the C2-lass for UQ : Ω → Ω, thus at least C1-lass for
F : R→ R.
Results of this paper were presented in a series of author's talks
on PCSFT  at Steklov Mathematial Institute of Russian Aademy
of Siene (setions of mathematial and theoretial physis as well as
the general institute's seminar), at Mosow Institute of Physial Engi-
neering, at University of Mannheim (department of mathematis), at
University of Bonn (department of stohastis), at Humboldt Univer-
sity of Berlin (quantum optis laboratory). I would like to thank S.
Albeverio, O. Benson, E. Binz, A. Ezhov, A. Slavnov, V. Vladimirov
and I. Volovih for hospitality.
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